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Introduction – topicalness of the theme

Architectural application of glass went through a grandiose development. From the 19th
century – with the spread of frame type construction – the façade wall became a space
limiting structure without load bearing function thus the possibility for large continuous glass
surfaces has opened. Demand for transparency, natural light, open visible connection between
spaces is present amongst architectural ambitions for a long time.
Development was obviously not free from new recognitions and even failures. Climatic
conditions behind glass, problems in building physics (vapour condensation) and subsequent
corrosion can be mentioned in connection with early, thermally weak solutions. Technical
development managed to handle early difficulties with mechanical engineering solutions on an
ever increasing level thus both rigorous comfort requirements and structural conservation can
be fulfilled in contemporary buildings with glazed facades.
The biggest challenge of our age is to improve energy efficiency and reduce environmental
impact.
impact The industrial development of the 20th century can be characterised by the
accelerated liberation and use-up the energy stored into earth during historic times. It became
clear that this trend has to be stopped, has to be reversed as fossil energy will run out on one
hand and the climate equilibrium is highly endangered on the other by intensive CO2 emission.
It is an elevated task for construction sector as well to radically reduce, rationalize energy
consumption and to utilize renewing energy sources in growing ratio since the share of
building stock has a 40% share in total energy consumption in developed countries.
Highly glazed façade surfaces and glass roofs have primary role in shaping public and office
buildings and are important in other (residential, educational, commercial, etc.) constructions
as well. These glass surfaces are liable for the large heat loss typical in the past few decades
and for the even larger summer heat load which materialize in high operational costs.
costs
Proper, consciously designed creation of these complex, sensitive systems is of high
importance. The glass façade consumes less energy if well insulated and even might become
an alternative source of energy due to its transparency. The summer heat load can be reduced
by proper shading. Glass can contribute to improving the energy balance,
balance the comfort and
health of interior spaces through several integrated technical solutions like adequate thermal
inertia,
inertia controlled natural ventilation,
ventilation photovoltaic surfaces, PCM (phase change materials).

2.

Design theory
theory fundamentals

The energy economy of buildings and human comfort of interior spaces is determined by a
complex interaction between numerous factors. The equilibrium of the complicated system of
internal and external heat loads changing in time, heat storage and emission, ventilation, etc.
requires a complex approach in case of such building skins virtually open to the outside world.
Decisions made in early stage of the design are determining for the energy quality of the
building in either a positive or a negative way depending on the soundness of the decision. The
concept is obviously refined during design and implementation but needed corrections are
more and more costly and their efficacy is more and more questioned with the progress of the
realization. Thus it is important to bring well founded and proper decisions in the
conceptioning phase of the design.
design
The synergy and harmony of the architectural shaping, the building constructional realization
and the mechanical systems is required for providing comfort for human presence in the
interiors of office and public buildings(1). This triple today is supplemented by building
automation equipped with a certain intelligence controlling mechanical installations and
building constructional components as well.
The elemental, specific structural functions, of which the systems and the whole building can
be realized, can be determined by decomposing the systems and subsystems carrying the
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specific functions which make up the building. Structural hierarchy shall be set and followed in
design process as the only way to overview and handle the relations(2).
Glass façade, as a subsystem of the building skin carrying multiple functions, can be further
decomposed into elements (Figure 1). Certain technical parameters have opposite effects on
building energetics and the efficacy of several parameters depends on further parameters or
structural components (orientation, thermal inertia, etc.). The energy quality of the building
and the human comfort level of the interior are determined by the whole of the technical
parameters of specific components – in interaction with characteristics of other building
subsystems.
Total energy consumption
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Figure 1 Position of glass façade in the structural hierarchy and the levels of technical parameters

It is useful to have directly applicable principles in the early, conceptioning phase of the
design, knowing the impact of certain technical solutions, and also the interaction with other
solutions, the level of effects.
As a fundamental statement I declare that the glazed façade, as a building constructional
subsystem cannot be treated in energetics as an independent structural system, no
independent technical procedure can be set up to design its characteristics which affect
building energetics thus applicable solutions and principles can only by evaluated successfully
together and in interaction with other subsystems of the building.
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The system and its modelling exhibits sensitivity in energetic equilibrium in regard to the
building skin due to small resultant of relatively large and opposite volumes. Reliable results
can only be gained from adequately precise input data and a simulation process.

3.

Subject and aim of the research

The aim of my research work is to analyse in complexity the design issues of glass façades
composed of known components from energy point of view,
view to establish relations between
certain technical parameters and to phrase practical design principles
principles on the basis of the
results.

4.

Method of the research

My research work can be divided into two consequent phases:
phases
−

I declared categories of glazing, which could be used in design, upon analysing the
technical parameters of available architectural glass products
products and establishing relations.
relations I
elaborated a procedur
procedure for determining design and specifying technical parameters of
glazing.

−

I examined how certain technical parameters of glazing and the building effect the energy
demand of the building under Hungarian
Hungarian climate.
climate Several aspects, e.g effects of
mechanical installation, have been excluded from the study in order to clearly identify
certain trends. The final target of the research was to phrase design principles derived
from recognised trends.
trends

4.1.

Method of analysing architectural glass products

There is no manufacturer-independent data base available about architectural glazing
products. I have recorded the parameters of a large number of (almost 850) architectural
glass products available in Hungary in order to study the relation between their technical
parameters and to set up glazing product categories.
categories The sources of data were product
catalogues and calculations made using software issued by manufacturers.
I studied the most important technical parameters of architectural glass products in pairs and
triples and set up categories of glass products having similar characteristics. Conclusions,
relations were phrased for these categories.
I elaborated a filtering process aided by graphical representation through which the choice of
glass products can be determined, specified on the basis of building’s energy related and
other parameters.

4.2.

Tools and method of the energy examinations

I studied the effect of certain parameters of the glass façade and related solutions on energy
demand on the basis of results from a series of energy simulations run (with EnergyPlus and
OpenStudio) on a fictit
fictitious office building (Figure 2). The baseline building is 7 storey, Ushaped, internal yard facing South, practically fully glazed (90%) façade. I handled all floors
with identical function, divided to perimeter and internal thermal zones (13 zones per floor,
total 91). The thermostats and occupancy figures were set according to summer/winter,
workday/day-off, day/night schedules. The weather file for Szombathely (HU) was used. The
full year simulations were run with 15 minutes steps.
The basis of comparison was the heating, cooling and lighting energy demand as these are
influenced directly by parameters of the glass façade. Mechanical systems, energy sources,
etc, have been excluded from the examinations in order present the effect of architectural and
building constructional solutions clear from other impacts.
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I selected three thermal insulation categories according to glazing properties each with three
types of basic glass products.

Figure 2 The building model set for the simulations and the division of one floor into thermal zones

At first I studied the effect of the nine different glazing on the baseline model than modified
the following parameters:
− façade transparent (vision strip) ratio (from 90% to 75%, 60%, 45% and 30%);
− orientation of the internal yard (starting from South rotated by 90, 180 and 270°);
− fixed horizontal shading over the window strip (with 50; 100 and 150 cm projection);
− external moveable louver blind (controlled by 100 and 50 W/m2 external global solar
radiation intensity);
− internal thermal inertia (from 400 kg/m2 to 200, 100 and 20 kg/m2);
− natural night ventilation (at n=2 and 4 h-1 air exchange rate).
The latter two has been examined in combination as well considering the expected interaction.
In the frame of this research plan I ran and analysed 24×9=216 simulation.

5.

Results of the research
research

5.1.

Specification of glazing

I recorded and analysed data of about 850 real architectural glass products from three leading
glass manufacturers.
Starting from the Ug value and the g-value , the determining properties for the energetics of the
building (Figure 3), I studied the relation between different parameters like τv light
transmission decisive for the natural illumination and consequently the demand of artificial
lighting of internal spaces, the energy absorption αe affecting the necessity of tempering and
the energy and visual reflection ρe, ρv influencing the design surrounding of the building.
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Figure 3 Glass product categories, representing the Ug – g and τv – g relations

I introduced a method and tool for the selection of the circle of glazing products fulfilling
desired properties by filtering for ranges of different parameters,
parameters while representing these
characteristics on related diagrams. The graphic surface of the process is shown on Figure 4.
This process can eliminate the possibility of specifying parameters which are impossible in
practice and too loose specification can be avoided which –by being too admitting – ends in a
solution which cannot be handled in term of energetics.
I defined typical façade parameters for further studies according to glazing categories,
considering the followings:
− the main categories (1, 2 and 3) represent conventional double IG unit and up-to-date
double and triple IG units (key parameter is Ug value);
− the sub-categories (a, b and c) represent the type of basic glass as clear float,
conventional and spectrally selective solar glazing (key properties are g and τv values).
The solar heat gain coefficient (g) and light transmission values in the respective subcategories follow the actual product characteristics relevant to composition of the glazing unit
(Table 1).

Category
Category

Glazing
g

τv

2,7

0,75
0,35
0,35

0,80
0,25
0,50

Ug

1

a
b
c

2

a
b
c

1,1

0,60
0,25
0,25

3

a
b
c

0,6

0,50
0,20
0,20

Façade structure
g

τv

3,00

0,68
0,32
0,32

0,72
0,22
0,45

0,75
0,20
0,50

1,35

0,54
0,22
0,22

0,68
0,18
0,45

0,70
0,15
0,35

0,80

0,45
0,18
0,18

0,63
0,13
0,32

UW

Table 1 Technical parameters of the glazing and of the façade taken for simulations
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Figure 4 The proposed method for selecting glazing product according to technical parameters
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Influence of type of glazing on the energy demand of the building

The first examinations targeted the detailed study of the baseline model and façade
configuration with the 9 different glazings. The heating, cooling and lighting energy demand
has been studied separately (Figure 5)
I showed that the heating energy demand is 47-95% higher in case of solar glazing (b and c)
than with clear glass (a).Cooling energy demand is extremely high with clear glazing, solar
glazing results 25-39% of those. Lighting energy demand is increased by 25-39% when using
solar glazing. Adding the energy demands up I concluded that selective glazing brings the best
results within each main category of glazing.

Figure 5 Heating, cooling, lighting and total energy demand as function of glazing type (baseline model)

I studied further which parameters are most influencing on the energy demand. I found that
under Hungarian climate conditions the most determining is the thermal insulation category
and almost as influencing is the solar protection sub-category. The effect of light transmission
is significantly smaller.

5.3.

Influence of glazing categories in different thermal zones of the building

I studied the baseline simulation results for each zone and level of the building, separately for
every glazing category. I found that there is a 3-91% difference in the energy demand of the
different intermediate floors. Heating demand is lower and cooling demand is higher at the
middle floors compared to bottom and top floors (Figure 6).
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2a

Figure 6 Specific heating, cooling and lighting energy demand of thermal zones and floors for a glazing
type (example: glazing 2a)

Adding up the energy demand of all floors of the thermal zones (Figure 7) I found that glazing
types are more decisive for energy demand at zones exposed to the sun than at zones
protected by self-shading or of other orientation. It can be advised to start selection of glass at
the most exposed zones.

D1

E1

Figure 7 Summed energy demand for all floors of zone D1 and E1 as function of glazing category

5.4.

Effect of orientation on energy demand

The internal yard, the self-shading of the building (or the shading of neighbouring buildings)
results different energy demands at zones of same orientation. I studied how the orientation of
the internal yard with unchanged building geometry influences the total energy demand, by
rotating the whole building model by 90 degrees to main points of compass.
1b

1c

2a

2b

2c

3a

3b

3c

46,02

63,61
48,97

55,33
45,93

53,81

74,24

72,16

74,81
63,48
48,95

55,36
45,98

53,73

74,22

72,08

74,79

91,32

91,38

1a

63,65
48,93

74,24

55,26

53,80

45,72

50,00

72,21

74,78
62,75

54,82

60,00

53,50

70,00

48,60

73,93

90,05

71,23

80,00

74,38

90,00

91,39

Az éves fűtési + hűtési + világítási energiaigény áttekintése üvegezés típusonként [kWh/m2.a]
100,00

40,00
30,00
20,00
10,00
0,00
7-90-A-000-400-0-000-0

7-90-A-090-400-0-000-0

7-90-A-180-400-0-000-0

7-90-A-270-400-0-000-0

Figure 8 Calculated energy demands with different orientation of the internal yard, by glazing types

Results of the simulation (Figure 8) show that turning the unchanged geometry around does
not mentionably change the energy demand thus the orientation of building sections is not
amongst the primary design aspects.
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Effect of vision strip (transparent structural surface) ratio

I have changed the 90 % transparent structural surface ratio of the baseline model in 15%
steps down to 30% in order to study how opaque/transparent surface ratio influences the
energy demand. I considered the spandrel with good thermal insulation (Up=0,25 W/m2K).
I found that heating and cooling energy demand linearly decreases with the decreased
transparent surface while lighting energy demand (though with smaller steepness)
progressively grows. The total energy demand is smaller by 13-42% (Figure 9), so the energy
gain through the transparent surfaces does not compensate the heat loss through the glazed
surfaces under the set conditions. Reduction of transparent (vision) ratio brings the smallest
decrease in energy demand in case of the most up-to-date glazing (triple selective).

Figure 9 The lighting and the total energy demand as function of transparent façade surface

Further study is required to determine the threshold at which the transparent ratio does not
change the energy demand significantly with the given type of glazing.

5.6.

Effect of fixed horizontal shading

It is clear from the former analysis that cooling energy demand is really high in zones located
behind façades exposed solar radiation. Thus it seems logical to reduce this in order to get
smaller total energy demand. The most effective way of protection against summer heat load
is the external shading or façades oriented to South. Several shadings can be constructed
depending on orientation, building geometry, illumination demands, function of building,
structure and others(3).
In my research I only studied the effect of fixed horizontal shading over the window line which,
in case of proper geometry and positioning, will not much decrease the winter heat gain, and
be implemented with simple and cost effective structure. I studied shadings of different
projection (50, 100 and 150 cm), using the shading all around the building.

Figure 10 Changes in cooling and total energy demand due to fixed horizontal shading

I found that the heating energy demand raises somewhat while cooling energy demand
decreases significantly and lighting energy demand slightly grows (Figure 10). The fixed
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horizontal shading can be considered effective at South or similarly oriented façades, for
determining ratios I therefore studied zone-by-zone comparisons.

Figure 11 The total energy demand of all floors in zone D1 (South) without and with fixed shading

I showed that cooling energy demand significantly decreases as result of the fixed horizontal
shading in South oriented building parts (Figure 11), mostly when glazing itself exhibits minor
solar protection (1a, 2a and 3a). The drop in total energy demands can reach 24-41%.
The fixed overhang above windows is less effective in East and West oriented building parts
due to the lower inclination angle of the solar radiation, however still results decrease in
energy demand with all kind of glazing (Figure 12). Application of vertical fixed shading could
be considered, but its efficacy depends on the azimuth of the Sun and obstructs open view.

Figure 12 The total energy demand of all floors in zone N1 (West) without and with fixed shading

I proved also that fixed overhang shading could bring 2-12% reduction in energy demand on
North oriented building parts in case of clear glazing, but causes 2-11% increase in energy
demand with solar glazing types (Figure 13).

Figure 13 The total energy demand of all floors in zone E2 (North) without and with fixed shading
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Effect of moveable, controlled external shading

The fixed cantilever overhang is a static solution in terms of season and day period, only the
inclination and azimuth of the solar radiation controls the rate of shading. A controlled external
louver provides shading adaptive to weather conditions which, in case of proper geometry and
control could improve internal illumination, projecting light to the ceiling thus improving natural
illumination also in the deeper zones of the building(4 - p67) (5 - p147). I used 100 and 50 W/m2
global radiation intensity and the need for cooling in the previous 15 simulation period as
control conditions for shading.
I proved that a massive 24-74% reduction could be achieved in cooling energy demand and
the total energy demand decreases by 28-30% in case of clear glazing and, because of the
increase in lighting energy demand, only 2-4% in case of solar glazing (Figure 14).

Figure 14 The cooling and total energy demand of the building with controlled shading (0: no shading)

I found that compared to zone D1 unshaded energy demands (Figure 11 left side) controlled
shading brings 64-78% reduction in case of clear glazing and 2-16% reduction in case of solar
glazing at zone D1 (Figure 15 left side). The same at zone E2 (re: Figure 13 left side) brings 411% reduction in case of clear glazing and 10% reduction to 16% increase in case of solar
glazing (Figure 15 right side).

Figure 15 The total energy demand of all floors in zone D1 and E2 with controlled shading

The heating energy demand increased due to shading calls the attention to the need to finetune the control as, considering its adaptivity, no heating energy demand increase should
occur. This issue needs further investigation of which further improvement of total energy
demand can also be expected.

5.8.

Effect of the internal thermal inertia

The internal thermal inertia of the building acting in heat absorption and re-emission plays an
equalizing important role in reducing temperature fluctuation induced by heat gain and loss
procedures through the transparent building skin. Thanks to this the interior reaches the
heating or cooling setpoint slower, shortening the operation time of the heating and cooling
system and lowering the power demand of those.
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The finishing works of high category office buildings erected in the past decades can be
characterised by hollow floors, carpet floor finish, plasterboard walls, mineral fibre suspended
ceilings, all due to the technological, operational and re-modelling needs. These good
insulating and low specific weight layers thermally separate the mass of the building (e.g. the
load bearing structure) from the internal spaces thus it is not effective, cannot be taken into
account.
I studied the effect of reducing the baseline model’s 400 kg/m2 (per net floor area) thermal
inertia and ran simulations with 200, 100 and 20 kg/m2 settings (Figure 16).

Figure 16 The energy demand of the building as function of thermal inertia

I found that the total calculated energy demand increases progressively with the decrease of
thermal inertia and the increase becomes significant under 200 kg/m2. Designers shall pay
efforts to reach minimum 200 kg/m2 thermal inertia.

5.9.

The effect of controlled natural ventilation

Controlled natural ventilation contributes to airing the internal spaces, e.g. the re-cooling the
building at night without the auxiliary energy demand of ventilation systems. Control is set for
non-working hours, according to internal and external temperature and wind speed. Natural
night ventilation can be effective over 4 times/hour air exchange(6) therefore I selected n=2
and 4 h-1 for the simulations.

Figure 17 The cooling and total energy demand with controlled night ventilation

I proved that, together with a minor increase in heating energy demand due to control
imperfections (short heating up in the morning due to overcooling), the cooling energy demand
can be reduced by 5-26%. As cooling is dominating the total energy demand is reduced as well
(Figure 17). It requires special attention that the controlled night ventilation proves to be the
most efficient in case of up-to-date (triple, selective) glazing.
It seemed reasonable to study how the efficacy of controlled night ventilation depends on
thermal inertia as loss of efficacy is expected at lower thermal inertia levels.
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Figure 18 Effect of controlled night ventilation at 200 and 20 kg/m2 thermal inertia

I found that the positive effect of controlled night ventilation at 400 kg/m2 thermal inertia
(Figure 17) is still available at 200 kg/m2, but has virtually no effect at low thermal inertia (
Figure 18). Furthermore, the energy demand with ventilation at low thermal inertia is higher
than that of with no night ventilation at high thermal inertia.
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Summary of new scientific results

The research I made and introduced in my thesis aimed to examine what architectural tools
are available to reduce the operational energy demand of buildings with fully glazed façade
under Hungarian (and similar) climate and along what principles and with what efficacy can
those be implemented.
I ran the simulations on a model with such characteristics to be independent from other
parameters affecting energy consumption like mechanical systems, energy source, auxiliary
energy demands, etc. and only studied the changes in heating + cooling + lighting energy
demand as function of certain architectural parameters.
I reached findings in my research which led to phrase design principles.

6.1.

Results on the basis of analysing properties of architectural glazing

Starting from a design theory analysis I stated as fundamental that the glazed façade, as a
building constructional subsystem cannot be treated in energetics as an independent
structural system, no independent technical procedure can be set up to design its
characteristics which affect building energetics thus applicable solutions and principles can
only by evaluated successfully together and in interaction with other subsystems of the
building.
I processed the data of a large number of real architectural glazing products and studied the
relations between certain technical parameters (Ug, g, τv, αe, ρe, ρv, colour, etc.).
I elaborated a filtering process for determining these technical parameters of glazing during
the design process by filtering for desired ranges from the product database, in harmony with
the architectural idea and the energy studies considering auxiliary subsystems of façade as
well. This recommended process can eliminate the possibility of specifying parameters which
are impossible in practice and too loose specification can be avoided which, by being too
admitting, ends in a solution not handable in terms of energetics. The product replacement in
the implementation period can also be under control, technical equality can be evaluated and
examined in a complex way.

6.2.

General design principles on the basis of the simulation results

I wish to overview and summarize my findings of different aspects derived from evaluation of
results from energy simulations in form of design principles.
I phrased the following principles for the decreasing the total heating + cooling + lighting
energy
energy demand of buildings with fully glazed façade under Hungarian (or similar) climate:
climate
−

Possible best UW value has to be targeted. I proved that using triple IG units (UW ≈ 0,80
W/m2K) instead of double IG units of same base glass (UW ≈ 1,35 W/m2K), typical for the
past years, 11-15% energy demand reduction; and instead of conventional, non-low-e
double IG units (UW ≈ 3,0 W/m2K) 30-38% energy demand reduction can be expected..

−

I found that lower gg-value is advantageous in case of non-shaded glass façade under
Hungarian (or similar) climate, due to the cooling energy demand almost equal to heating
energy demand. I proved that compared to clear glazing (g ≈ 0,45 … 0,68) conventional
solar glazing (g ≈ 0,18 … 0,32) can bring 17-23%; spectrally selective glazing
(g ≈ 0,18 … 0,32) can result 18-27% energy demand reduction.

−

According to my results it is worth considering during the design of mechanical systems
that different floors in the building having same orientation can have significantly different
energy demand not only in case of lowest or top-most, but intermediate floors which have
quasi identical thermal surrounding. I proved that depending on the type of glazing and
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orientation 3-91% difference in total energy demand can occur. The difference between
lower and upper floors is more significant at building parts affected by self-shading (or
shading by other building). I pointed out that these differences are mostly of opposite sign
regarding heating and cooling. Cooling energy demand is typically higher at intermediate
floor levels and heating is higher at lower and upper levels.
−

I found that decreasing the transparent (vision) surface ratio of a non-shaded glazed
façade can be rational in case of solar exposure. I proved that, using good thermal
insulation in parapets, depending on glazing type 13-42% energy demand reduction can
be achieved while reducing the transparent area from 90% to 30%. The highest gain can
be expected in case of conventional, the lowest reduction in case of up-to-date glazing.

−

I found that orientation of building segments (e.g. U or E-shaped blocks, internal yard) has
no mentionable effect on total energy demand in case of rotating unchanged geometry.

−

It is worth considering the application of external shading under Hungarian (or similar)
climate. I found that in case of solar glazing overall shading has no significant effect on the
total heating + cooling + lighting energy demand, but significantly reduces the cooling
energy demand, thus the required cooling power as well. Using shading is not rational at
Northern facades made with solar glazing, in certain cases this can result higher energy
demand.

−

I proved that using fixed cantilever overhang can reduce the total energy demand of the
building by 17-21% in case of clear glazing, by 1-3% in case of conventional solar glazing
and by 2-6% in case of selective glazing. Fixed shading is mainly effective in reducing the
cooling energy demand (by 30-51%) while somewhat raising the heating and lighting
energy demands. This can lead to a more equalized system of heating and cooling. Fixed
shading is most effective at South or similarly oriented façades.

−

I found that external controlled louver shading can reduce the total energy demand by 2830% in case of clear glazing, by 2-4% in case of solar glazing. Within that the cooling
energy demand reduction is 50-74% with clear glazing and significant also with solar
glazing: 24-35%. This allows for installing lower capacity mechanical systems.

−

I proved that using clear glazing with external shading practically results same energy
demand than using solar glazing, while advantages of clear glazing can be utilized (colour
rendering, view, etc.).

−

active
I proved that having 200 kg/m2 or rather 400 kg/m2 act
ive thermal inertia is essential. I
called attention by numeric figures to the fact that the light-weight finishes typical in office
buildings of the past decades separate the thermal storage mass from the internal space,
exclude those from the daily energy cycle, which leads to 10-25% increase in energy
demand. This filed requires a change in attitude regarding the application of light-weight
finishes.

−

I proved that controlled night ventilation of the building (having adequate thermal inertia)
can improve the annual energy demand by 5-26%, furthermore providing better thermal
comfort. I called attention to that 15-16% energy cut can be achieved even with up-to-date
solar glazing.

The above phrased principles and ratios mean effective and simple guideline to determine the
energy-related parameters of glazed façade during the conceptual design phase. Certain
practical solution can be different by façades, it is worth considering in the early stage of the
design.
I pointed out with the detailed analysis that certain technical characteristics and architectural
solutions are of different efficacy as function of floor level or orientation and certain technical
parameters have strong interaction.
I proved by numeric results that certain architectural actions (e.g. reduction of g-value by solar
glazing) can have opposite sign effect on heating, cooling and lighting energy demand.
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Evaluating these consequences is of basic importance both in terms of energy consumption
and installed power capacity, i.e. the rate between operation and capital expanses.
The glass façade solution concepted using the principles with engineering attitude can only be
fine-tuned and finalised, due to the sensitive behaviour in energetics typical for low energy
building, by working out an energetically optimised architectural and building constructional
façade configuration, based on detailed simulation studies and as result of an iterative
process.
Influencing the energy demand with architectural tools has to be linked with study and design
of comfort theory, mechanical systems (HVAC), building automation, economy, sustainability
and other fields. The solution optimal for operator, users and environment can only be
achieved as a harmonic, well-fitted complex of decomposed parts, subsystems.

7.

Thesis

7.1.

Selection of glass
Thesis 1

(7) (8) (9)

I proved from analysis of parameters of glazing products that during the selection
of glazing, starting from planned thermal transmission factor (Ug) gg-value can be
chosen from a 0,50,5-0,6 wide range. Further to gg-value τv can be selected according
to light ransmission needs, αe energy absorption in realtion with the necessity of
tempering, ρe és ρv energy and visual reflection on the basis of studying their
products
roducts can be
effects, then filtering for colour the circle, type of glazing p
determined.
Handling the parameters necessarily in relation “impossible” set of requirements
can be avoided as well as unhandably loose specification.
7.2.

Effect of glazing parameters on energy demand
Thesis 2 (7) (8) (9) (10)
I proved from energy simulations run
run on a typical building model that considering
the heating + cooling + lighting
lighting energy demand of a building with fully glazed
façade under Hungaian (or similar) climate
− the most influencing factor is thermal transmission UW of the façade,
− secondly, with almost same weight, the solar protection category (g
(g--value)
affects and
− third, with much less intensity the light transmission factor τv has an effect.
When selecting glazing, stepping up a category in thermal insulation (conventional
doubel IG unit → up-to-date double IG unit or up-to-date double IG unit → up-todate triple IG unit) brings somewhat more significant reduction in energy demand
than upgrading in solar protection category (clear glass → conventional solar or
conventional solar glass → selective glass).
Using a triple IG unit with low-e and selective solar glass a 50 % reduction in
energy demand can be reach compared to conventional, non-coated double
glazing, and about 15% reduction in energy demand compared to conventional
solar, low-e double IG units, typical in the past decades.
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Energy demand distribution within the building
Theses 3

(10)

I proved from energy simulations run
run on a typical building model with different
glazing types that on an unshaded,
unshaded, fully glazed façade building under Hungarian
(or similar) climate
− the total heating + cooling + lighting energy consumption of floors
seemingly having identical energy circumstances is not uniform, the energy
demand of the floors differ depending on the zone location and the glazing
type;
− the building part shaded by a building segment has lower energy demand in
total, but the differe
difference
rence between floor levels is more significant than in
zones directly exposed to solar radiation;
− the more directly a zone is exposed to solar radiation the more the type of
glazing is decisive on energy demand.
Phrasing as design principle:
During the design of largly glazed façades
− floor levels can not be considered as energetically identical, it is rational to
examine each with simulation and design and fit the mechanical
installations acocrdingly;
− selection of glass is most affecting the energy demand at façades directly
exposed to solar radiation therefore it is advised to start the glass selection
at exposed, South oriented elevations;
− it is worth considering to use different glazing on differently exposed
façades of the building, having it harmonised with the architectural concept.
7.4.

Effect of global orientation
Thesis 4
Changing the orientation of the building (rotating the model) I proved by
comparing results of energy simulations run with different glazings
glazings that the
orientation of the open internal yard of a UU-shaped building has practically no
effect on the total heating + cooling + lighting energy demand of a fully glazed
façade building under Hungarian (or similar) climate.
Phrasing as design principle:
During design the position and orientation of building parts generating selfshading (e.g. E and U shape plan) and any internal yard total energy demand does
not have to be a decisive aspect.

7.5.

Effect of the ratio of the transparent façade surface
Thesis
Thesis 5

(8) (9) (10)

I proved by comparing results
results of energy simulation run with different ratios of
transparent façade structure
structure of the building, with different
different glazing types, good
thermal insulation of the spandrel that by reducing the transparent façade surface
ratio on an unshaded building under Hungarian (or similar) climate
− heating and cooling energy demand decreases almost linearly while lighting
energy demand raises withh smaller steepness but progressively;
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the total heating + cooling + lighting energy demand decreases depending
in volume on the type of glazing, but considerably;
reducing the transparent façade surface ratio results
results smaller energy
demand reduction in case of upup-toto-date glazings.

Phrasing as design guideline:
During design of an unshaded glazed façade building smaller energy demand is
expected with smaller transparent façade surface ratio and good thermal
insulation of spandrel, i.e. winter heat gain contribution to heating does not
compensate the higher cooling deamnds. This decrease is less significant in case
of up-to-date glazings, so this aspect alone must not be considered as governing.
7.6.

Effect of fixed horizontal overhang
Thesis 6

(8) (9) (10)

I proved by comparing
comparing results
results of energy simulation run with different size of fixed
horizontal overhang and different glazing types, on a fully glazed façade building
under Hungarian (or similar) climate that due to this shading
− the calculated cooling energy demand is 3030-51% lower;
− the total calculated heating + cooling + lighting energy demand decreases
with 1717-21% in case of clear galzing and
and by 11-5% in case of solar glazing
due to increased heating and lighting energy demand;
− the decrease of cooling energy demand is a conderable
conderable factor even at
minor change in total energy demand, allowing for tuning the
heating/cooling energy demand towards a favourable ratio.
ratio.
Phrasing as design guideline:
As conclusion I found that installing fixed horizontal overhang over the window
strip is least effective in case of solar glazing, such shading is justified mainly with
clear glazings.
Partial data call attention to the imortance of the geometry of the overhang with
which the efficacy of the overhang could be improved.
7.7.

Effect of controlled external shading
Thesis 7

(8) (9) (10)

I proved by comparing results of energy simulation run with different controlled
external shading and with different glazing types, on a fully glazed façade building
under Hungarian (or similar) climate that this shading
− results a considerable (approx. 30%) energy demand reduction for the
whole building in case
case of clear glass and the reduction of the cooling energy
demand is significant as well (50(50-74%);
− the cooling energy demand is significant in case of solar glazing
glazing as well (24(2435%), but the
the increase in lighting energy demand almost balances it;
− results
results lower
lower energy demand with clear glazing at external zones than
unshaded solar glazings;
− the 100 … 50 W/m2 condition set for control shows no mentionable effect
thus the treshold point for control is over 100 W/m2.
Phrasing as design guideline:
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During the design of a fully glazed façade building the application of controlled
external shading results considerable energy demand reduction in case of clear
glazing, and much less decrease in case of solar glazings.
In case of solar glazing, despite the almost identical total energy demand,
application of external shading is worth considering as smaller capacity of the
cooling system could be beneficial financially as well.
Solutions improving internal natural illumination shall be taken into account when
applying controlled external shading.
7.8.

Effect of internal thermal inertia
Thesis 8

(8) (9) (10)

I proved by comparing results of energy simulation run with different thermal
inertia and with different glazing types, on a fully glazed unshaded façade building
under Hungarian (or similar) climate that
− reducing the thermal inertia from 400 kg/m2 to 20 kg/m2 results
results a
progressive growth of total heating + coolong + lighting energy demand, 101025% depending on glazing type;
− the growth of energy demand bacome decisive under 200
200 kg/m2.
Phrasing as design guideline:
During the design of a fully glazed façade building application of building phiscally
heavy structures shall be targeted, avoiding light weight finishing structures or
layers (e.g. hollow floors, fitted carpet, false ceiling) separating the thermal storage
mass of the building from the interior. It is advised to reach a termal inertia over
200-400 kg/m2 as increase of energy demand shall be calculetd with when going
under these values.
7.9.

Effect of controlled natural night ventilation
Thesis 9

(8) (9) (10)

I proved by comparing results of energy simulation run with different intesity
natural night ventilation and with different glazing types, on a fully glazed
unshaded façade building under Hungarian (or similar) climate that
− the total heating+ cooling + lighting energy demand can be decreased by 5
5-26%;
− the night cooling effect of ventilation is
is the most effective with upup-toto-date
triple IG;
− the energy reducing
reducing effect of night ventilation appears to be progressive till
1
n=2 h exchange rate, higher exchange result only minor further decreases;
− significant energy demand decrease can only be achived with natural night
ventilation when having adequate thermal inertia (200
(200200-400 kg/m2), the
decrase in energy dem
demand is only 22-7% in case of low thermal inertia;
− the control of natural night ventilation needs attention as the overcooling
overcooling of
the thermal mass behind the interior space result a shorts morning heatheat-up
cycle
cycle generating not neglectable heating demand.
Phrasing as design guideline:
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During design of buildings with fully glazed façade it is worth studying the
possibility of natural night ventilation as it can bring much benefit when operated
adequately.
8.

Utilisation
Utilisation of the results of the research

Increasing attention shall turn to the energy characteristics and capabilities of buildings, in
Europe also linked to the 2020 and 2050 energy expectations (which are already officially
questioned(11)).
The optimal implementation of the building skin, in correlation with other building parameters,
has major effect on the heating, cooling and lighting energy demand of the interior, as well as
on the thermal quality and human comfort of these spaces. The design guidelines phrased
upon my research results can directly be utilized, further I hope for an important effect in
forming the approach.
Exact specification of technical parameters of glazed façade is of key importance during the
design of buildings with highly glazed facade. Knowing the trends and figures established from
my studies can be well utilized in the early, conception stage of the design. Using the results of
my research could contribute to early selection and later fine tuning of proper glazing
parameters, transparent ratio, shading and ventilation principles.
The low energy demand of the building is a sensitive balance system. A relatively small change
either on the side of losses or gains could result a large scale change in the resultant energy
demand (or capacity demand). I called the attention with the discussed results to the needed
examination of interaction of different parameters of the glazed façade, its auxiliary
components and a few other parameters of the building (e.g. thermal inertia) and to that the
points sensible for the whole system shall be identified and handled. Due to the complexity of
the relations this can only be successfully concluded using computer simulation method.
The basic glazing parameters are considered as input data for calculations. The glass selection
filtering process elaborated on the basis of my research work, aided by graphical
representation, could be an effective tool for handling the related parameters in reasonable
ranges, specifying in details the technical parameters of the glazing to be applied and to
determine the glazing products fulfilling the requirements. This filtering process could be
turned into a practical design tool by a software development, in which the database of
glazing’s can be maintained with up-dated information.
The examinations provide useful base for the future research tasks with the findings, as basic
data and with the worked-out method, calculation and evaluation procedures.
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Future
Future research directions

I examined in my research how key parameters of the glazed skin, together with some other
building properties, affect the annual energy demand of building. I studied the changes in the
following parameters compared with the baseline model:
− types of glazing / technical parameters;
− transparent structural ratio;
− self-shading of the building parts;
− orientation of building segments;
− fixed shading (overhang);
− controlled movable shading;
− thermal inertia and
− night natural ventilation.
I find worth extending the future research to the followings:
− fixed shading installed with different geometry and position;
− fine-tuning the control principles;
− possibility of daytime ventilation;
− changes in way of utilization, deviations.
Further important results can be expected from the examination of interaction of certain
parameters, e.g. interaction between external shading and self-shading of building segments.
The vertical ventilated double glass solutions(12 - Chapter 7.) (13) belong to a separate research topic
which requires other software than those used in my research (CFD modelling) and extended
evaluation.
I targeted only the study of heating, cooling and lighting energy demand, intentionally
independently from mechanical systems and solutions to clearly identify the effect of
architectural tools. The research can be extended towards selection of mechanical systems
and energy sources as energy prices as well as the energy demand expressed in primer energy
could tune the recent results.
A further extension area would be the selection of mechanical systems and building
building
automation systems,
systems their fitting and effects.
An important further research area would be to study investment return data through the cost
of energy and the cost of the effecting architectural solution.
solution These would clarify further
important principles for the early, conceptual design stages.
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